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Brief Communications
Eye Position Representation in Human Anterior
Parietal Cortex
Daniela Balslev1,2 and R. Chris Miall1
1School of Psychology, University of Birmingham, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 2TT, United Kingdom, and 2Danish Research Centre for Magnetic
Resonance, Copenhagen University Hospital, DK-2650 Hvidovre, Denmark
Eye position helps locate visual targets relative to one’s own body andmodulates the distribution of attention in visual space.Whereas in
the monkey, proprioceptive eye position signals have been recorded in the somatosensory cortex, in humans, no brain site has yet been
associated with eye position. We aimed to disrupt the proprioceptive representation of the right eye in the left somatosensory cortex,
presumably located near the representation of the right hand, using repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS). Head-fixed
subjects reported their perceived visual straight-ahead position using both left and right eyemonocular vision, before and after 15min of
1 Hz rTMS. rTMS over left somatosensory but not over left motor cortex shifted the perceived visual straight ahead to the left, whereas
nonvisual detection of body midline was unchanged for either brain area. These results can be explained by the underestimation of the
angle of gaze of the right eye when fixating the target. To link this effect more tightly to an altered ocular proprioception, we applied a
passive deviation to the right eye before the visual straight-ahead task. Passive eye displacement modulated the shift in the perceived
straight ahead inducedby somatosensory rTMS,without affecting theperceived straight aheadatbaselineoraftermotor cortex rTMS.We
conclude that the anterior parietal cortex in humans encodes eye position and that this signal has a proprioceptive component.
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Introduction
Information about eye position links the projection of a visual
object on the retina to a location in space around the body. Eye
position is taken into consideration when directing hand move-
ments to visual targets (Gauthier et al., 1990) or when allocating
attention in space (Craighero et al., 2004; Pavani et al., 2005).
Both eye muscle proprioception and the efferent copy of mo-
tor commands provide eye position information. The human
extraocular muscles (EOMs) have muscle spindles that sense
muscle length (Donaldson, 2000), so eye position may be com-
puted by integrating the efferent signals with afferents from these
sensors. Complete surgical deafferentation of the EOMs in the
monkey leaves visual localization unimpaired, suggesting that in
the absence of proprioception, the efference copy of eye move-
ments is sufficient for visual localization (Lewis et al., 1998).
However, although eye proprioception is not critical for visual
localization, changes in proprioceptive input after passive eye
displacement or after vibration of the extraocular muscles at a
frequency known to stimulate the muscle spindles can produce
changes in perceived location of visual targets relative to the body
and in the accuracy of reaching (Gauthier et al., 1990; Han and
Lennerstrand, 1999), supporting the idea that in healthy individ-
uals visual localization not only relies on the efferent copy of the
motor commands but also takes into consideration eye
proprioception.
In the monkey, the position of the eyes in the head modulates
the neural response to visual targets in the posterior parietal cor-
tex (Andersen andMountcastle, 1983), and specifically, a propri-
oceptive eye position signal has recently been recorded from the
somatosensory cortex (Wang et al., 2007). In humans, however,
no brain site has yet been associated with coding eye position.
To find out whether the somatosensory cortex in humans
receives an eye position signal, we used 1 Hz repetitive transcra-
nial magnetic stimulation (rTMS) to modulate somatosensory
excitability over a potential cortical target. We placed the TMS
coil over an anterior parietal area where TMS has previously been
shown to alter hand proprioception (Balslev et al., 2004). Because
of the proximity of hand and face representations in human so-
matosensory cortex [e.g.,12 mm distance between thumb and
forehead (DaSilva et al., 2002; Nguyen et al., 2004)] and because
the area underneath the coil where TMS is effective is relatively
large (Barker, 1999), we assumed that this somatosensory area
may be a good candidate in the search for a proprioceptive rep-
resentation of the EOMs. We show that somatosensory but not
motor cortex rTMS increased the error in localization of visually
perceived straight ahead and that brief passive eye displacement
before the task modulated this effect (experiment 1). To rule out
a potential effect of rTMS on the motor representation of the
extraocular muscles as an explanation of our findings, we used
the primary motor cortex as a control site. The location of the
control site, anterior to the area of interest and hence closer to the
eye, also rules out any direct effect of TMS on the eye muscles.
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Two control experiments in which the participants indicated
their body midline by pointing with the head (experiment 2) or
with their left index finger (experiment 3) ruled out an alternative
hypothesis that the rTMS-induced error in visual localization
relative to the body merely reflected an altered somatosensory
body schema.
Materials andMethods
Subjects
All participants were healthy, right-handed adults with normal vision
who gave written informed consent to participate in the study. The study
was approved by the School of Psychology Ethics Committee at the Uni-
versity of Birmingham. For experiment 1, we recruited eight participants
(age median, 20; range, 18–23; 6 female, 5 right eye dominant). For
experiment 2, we used 10 participants (age median, 22; range, 19–24; 8
female), and for experiment 3, another 10 participants (age median, 23;
range, 18–55; 6 female).
TMS
Each rTMS session consisted of 900 biphasic stimuli produced by aMag-
stim Rapid stimulator and delivered with a frequency of 1 Hz over 15
min. One of two identical, standard 70-mm-diameter figure-of-eight
coils was centered over the stimulation site and maintained in this posi-
tion by a coil holder; the participant’s head was restrained by a chin rest.
The stimulation site wasmapped in each subject in relation to the “motor
hotspot” of the left hemisphere, which is the scalp projection of the
primarymotor cortex (MC). Themotor hotspot was defined as the point
of maximum evoked motor response in the relaxed first dorsal interos-
seus (FDI) muscle of the right hand. The anterior parietal cortex (APC)
site of stimulation was located at 3 cm posterior to the motor hotspot,
measured on a line oriented at 45° from the sagittal plane and perpen-
dicular on the central sulcus. The control site of stimulation was located
at the motor hotspot. Stimulation intensity was set at 110% of resting
motor threshold of the right FDI muscle. To identify the threshold, the
subjects were asked to rest the right hand on the table with the fingers
slightly spread. The resting motor threshold was then defined as the
lowest intensity that reliably elicited a visible twitch in the FDI muscle
when the stimulation was given over the motor hotspot. During rTMS,
the coil was positioned tangential to the scalp with the long axis of the
figure-of-eight coil oriented at 45° to the parasagittal plane. The current
flow of the initial rising phase of the biphasic pulse in the TMS coil
induced a current flowing fromposterior to anterior in the brain. During
each session, the active coil was exchanged for the spare coil after 4 and 11
min of rTMS to avoid overheating. All subjects were tested on the tasks
within a period 4–8 min after the cessation of the rTMS train.
Design
Each participant underwent two sessions, with rTMS at either the target
or the control site. The order of the sessions was randomized across
participants and scheduled on separate days. During each session, the
participant was tested in their report of visually perceived straight-ahead
position before (pre-TMS) and after (post-TMS) 15 min of 1 Hz rTMS.
To prevent any potential visual recalibration of eye position at per-
ceived straight ahead (experiment 1) or of body midline (experiments 2
and 3), the participants were instructed to keep their eyes closed while
receiving rTMS, during transfer to the testing station, and until the end of
the post-TMS data collection (experiments 2 and 3) or until the post-
TMS data collection required monocular vision (experiment 1).
Tasks
Experiment 1: visual localization. To test for an effect of anterior parietal
rTMS on perceived eye position, we measured the error in reporting the
visually perceived straight-ahead position, a task sensitive to changes in
eye position (Gauthier et al., 1990). The task was performed in darkness
to avoid background cues and using monocular vision to rule out the
detection of straight ahead based on the symmetry of the target projec-
tion on the two retinas.
The participants sat in a completely dark room in front of an array of
48 light-emitting diodes (LEDs) at 2° visual angle separation. The head
was fixed using a chin rest and cheek pads. Before placing the cheek pads,
the experimenter checked the alignment of the body midline with the
chin rest as well as the alignment of the head with the center of the LED
array using the symmetry of the projection from two laser pointers placed
above the ears. At the beginning of each trial, a random LED was lit, and
the participants verbally instructed the experimenter to move the LED
toward the left or right until the participant perceived it to be directly in
front of their nose. The position of the reported LEDwas saved and a new
trial started. LED location at perceived straight ahead was transformed
into degrees of visual angle and averaged across trials within each
condition.
After completing five trials, and to test whether the shift in the per-
ceived straight ahead was related to a change in eye proprioception, we
then applied a brief passive eye displacement on the closed right eye
before each of another five trials and measured its effect on the TMS-
induced error. The participant placed their left index finger on the right
eyelid at a superior and lateral position and pushed briefly (for 1 s or
less) the closed eye from right to left before each trial, displacing the eye
leftward. After the end of the push, the subject opened the eye and started
the task. Under these conditions, we do not know whether the passive
displacement was fully corrected at the beginning of the trial or not. To
compute eye position based on the efferent copy of themotor command,
the brain needs information about this initial passive eye displacement
(or the actual eye position at the beginning of the trial if a corrective
movement in the opposite direction was made). In the dark, this infor-
mation can only be available through eye muscle proprioception. With
intact proprioception, this initial estimate of eye position would be ac-
curate, and therefore the perceived eye position at the end of the trial
would also be accurate. But with reduced proprioception, the leftward
passive rotation of the eye at the beginning of the trial would be under-
estimated. So the final eye position based on the misjudged initial eye
position and on efferent copy of the motor command would be biased
rightward, in the opposite direction of the displacement. We predicted
that thiswill add to the effect of rTMS, so that after a passive displacement
and rTMS, both the final position estimate based on proprioception
alone and the final position estimate based on the efferent copy and
initial passive displacement would be biased toward the right.
Before the experiment, participants practiced pushing their right eye
during normal binocular vision and increased the force until they pro-
duced double vision, a sign that indicated passive displacement of one
eye. They were instructed to reproduce the same force when pushing the
eye through the closed eyelid. After each brief push to the eye, the par-
ticipants opened the eye to perform the perceived straight-ahead task.
Each session consisted of three blocks with five trials each. The blocks
were to report visual straight ahead using right monocular vision, left
monocular vision, and right monocular vision after passive eye displace-
ment. The order of the first two blocks was randomized across partici-
pants. The block with a push to the eye was always presented at the end of
the session to avoid interference from the passive eye displacement on the
performance in the other two blocks.
Immediately after the 15 min rTMS was applied, the subject was
moved to a dark roomwith their eyes closed, seated, and then head fixed
to align head and body midline to the center of the LED array. Each test
session including three blocks of five trials took4min to complete and
started no more than 4 min after the end of the TMS train.
Experiment 2: nonvisual localization using head pointing. Participants
sat with the eyes closed and were asked to rotate their head so that the
nose pointed straight ahead. A position-tracking system (Fastrak; Pol-
hemus) was aligned with the x-axis parallel with the participant’s shoul-
ders and the origin placed at20 cm from the participant’s right shoul-
der. To record the lateral deviation of the head on trunk position, sensors
were attached to the participant’s trunk (just under the sternal notch)
and to the forehead (just above the nose), on top of two stickers. For
safety reasons, the sensors were removed before rTMS and reattached on
top of the stickers after the last TMS pulse.
Each data acquisition block consisted of five trials. At the start of each
trial, the head was passively rotated to one of five positions (no rotation
and small-amplitude and large-amplitude passive rotation to the left or
right) in a predefined pseudorandom order. The participant thenmoved
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back to their perceived straight-ahead position. Sensor position was av-
eraged over measurements taken for an interval of 1 s at 60 Hz. The
position deviation of the head on the shoulders was calculated relative to
the trunk by subtracting trunk sensor from head sensor position.
To remove any potential difference in the position of the stickers
across the two TMS sessions, within each session post-TMS data were
normalized by subtracting pre-TMS values. Because of instrument fail-
ure, we were not able to record sensor rotation. Instead, we used change
in forehead marker position on the lateral (x) and sagittal ( y) axes to
estimate head rotation, assuming a 10 cm distance between the forehead
and the axis of rotation. The angle of rotation was calculated as arcsin
(x/10), where x is the lateral displacement of the sensors, e.g., x 
(xpostTMS,head xpostTMS,trunk) (xpreTMS,head xpreTMS,trunk).
With a position resolution and positional static accuracy quoted at
0.1 cm, the Polhemus would have been sensitive enough to detect
angular changes of0.57°.
Experiment 3: nonvisual localization using finger pointing. Participants
sat with the eyes closed at a table with the head on a chin rest aligned with
the bodymidline. A ruler with a millimetric scale was placed on the table
at 50 cm in front of them, parallel with the shoulders andwith themiddle
of the ruler corresponding to the bodymidline. A black dotwas drawn on
the nail of the left index finger at the beginning of each session. Each trial
startedwith the experimenter placing the participant’s finger at one of six
points on the ruler in predefined random order. The points were located
at 3, 6, and 11 cm to left or right of the body midline. The participants
were instructed to slide the finger along the ruler until they felt the finger
was in front of their body midline. The experimenter noted the position
of the black dot on the ruler in this position. Each data acquisition block
consisted of six trials, presented in the same order before and after rTMS.
Results
Experiment 1
Before TMS, participants were accurate in locating visual targets
relative to the bodymidline. The pre-TMS error in target location
at visually perceived straight ahead was 0.85  2.68° visual
angle (meandeviation; positive values to the right) for the right
eye and 0.17 2.34 for the left eye, with no statistically signif-
icant difference between them (paired-samples t test;N 8 par-
ticipants; p 0.4).
After rTMS over the left APC, the visually perceived straight
ahead was shifted toward the left by 3.65  2.28° (mean 
deviation of the post-TMS minus pre-TMS difference) for the
right eye and 5.05  3.68 for the left eye. The effect of APC-
rTMS was significant for both right eye ( p 0.003, pre-TMS vs
post-TMS, paired-samples t test) and left eye ( p 0.006). After
rTMS over the left motor cortex, the change in perceived straight
ahead was at 0.7  2.37° visual angle for the right eye and
0.55  2.51° for the left eye, with no significant difference
between pre- and post-TMS ( p 0.4). The interaction between
area (APC or MC) and TMS (pre-TMS or post-TMS) was statis-
tically significant for both the right eye (F 13.65; p 0.008) and
for the left eye (F 10.30; p 0.015) (Fig. 1). This suggests that
the error in the perception of straight ahead after APC-rTMS
cannot be explained by an unspecific effect of rTMS or by a direct
effect on the eye muscles or on their motor representation.
Brief passive displacement of the right eye before each trial did
not affect the perception of straight ahead before TMS. Thus, the
error after a push to the eye was0.32 2.91°, not significantly
different from the error in the absence of a push (0.85 2.68°;
paired-samples t test, p 0.3). After TMS over the APC, passive
eye movement reduced the shift in the perceived straight ahead.
Thus, with passive eye movement the shift in straight ahead was
1.95 2.37° to the left, significantly different from the shift in
straight ahead in the absence of a passive eye movement
(3.65 2.28; paired-samples t test, p 0.047). After themotor
cortex rTMS, the shift in straight ahead after a push to the right
eye was0.4 1.66°, not significantly different from the shift in
straight ahead in the absence of a push ( p 0.2). The interaction
between area (APC or MC), passive eye movement (present or
absent), and TMS (pre-TMS or post-TMS) was statistically sig-
nificant (F 6.23; p 0.041) (Fig. 1).
Experiment 2
rTMS over left APC did not change the nonvisual perception of
body midline when subjects indicated this position by rotating
the head on the trunk. Before TMS, at perceived straight ahead,
the forehead sensor was located at1.54 1.37° to the left of the
trunk sensor. After rTMS, the shift in straight aheadwas0.41
1.41° to the left, whereas for rTMS overMC it was0.64 1.24°
to the left, with no statistically significant difference between
them (paired-samples t test, p 0.7). The 95% confidence inter-
val for the difference between these two means was [1.2 to
1.7]°. So it is highly unlikely that the post-TMSdifference in the
visual perception of straight ahead, which at 4° is well outside
this confidence interval (experiment 1, post-APC-rTMS minus
pre-APC-rTMS vs post-MC-rTMS minus pre-MC-rTMS),
merely reflects a change in perceived head position.
Experiment 3
Anterior parietal rTMS did not change the perceived body mid-
line when participants indicated this direction by pointing with
left index finger. Before TMS, the perceived body midline was at
0.86 2.28° to the right of the true body midline. The shift in
perceived body midline was0.36 3.10° to the right for APC-
rTMS and 1.0  3.94° to the right for MC rTMS with no sig-
nificant difference between them (paired-samples t test, p 0.6).
The 95% confidence interval for the difference in mean was
[3.66 to3.31]° from body midline. As before, the post-TMS
difference in the visual perception of straight ahead between APC
and MC found at experiment 1 falls outside this confidence
interval.
Discussion
We investigated whether the human anterior parietal cortex
codes eye position by testing for an error in visual localization
after rTMS of the left APC. rTMS over the left APC increased the
error in visual localization relative to the midsagittal plane by
shifting the visually perceived straight ahead to the left. We inter-
pret this shift as an error in perceived eye position.
Figure 1. rTMS induced change in the perception of straight ahead (mean SE) in left and
right monocular vision (open bars, anterior parietal cortex; filled bars, motor cortex; push,
passive eye movement in medial direction applied to the closed right eye before the task).
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The task in this experiment required a spatial match between
a single visual target seen with monocular vision in an otherwise
dark room to the midsagittal plane of the body. Therefore, an
alternative explanation of our findings is that an error in perceiv-
ing the bodymidline after APC-rTMSmay be responsible for this
shift in the perception of straight ahead. However, the findings of
experiments 2 and 3 ruled out this alternative explanation: in the
absence of vision, the perception of body midline after APC-
rTMS was accurate when tested with either finger or with head
pointing. These findings rule out an error in the body schema or
in the comparison between effector position and the body
schema as an explanation of error in visual localization relative to
body.
Detection of straight ahead in monocular vision takes into
consideration eye position information fromboth eyes regardless
of whether one eye is occluded or not (Gauthier et al., 1990). For
a target 57 cm from the eyes and placed at either3.65 or5.05
cm to the left of the midsagittal plane, and assuming an intero-
cular separation of 8 cm, at fixation the right eyewould be rotated
medial to the sagittal plane by7.65 or9.05°, respectively. The
left eye would be rotated by0.35° medial and1.05° temporal,
respectively. If we make the assumption that the reported
straight-ahead position was achieved by matching the felt posi-
tion of left and right eyes, then the actual rotation of the right eye
is underestimated and is felt to be nearly parallel with the sagittal
plane. Thus, a shift of the perceived straight ahead toward the left
reflects an underestimated leftward rotation of the right eye at
fixation (Fig. 2).
Because the rTMS can induce changes in neural activity that
are not restricted to the area directly underneath the coil, we
cannot rule out that the effect of rTMS on eye position represen-
tation occurs via connections from the anterior parietal cortex to
other brain areas (e.g., posterior parietal cortex). However, the
current results match the single-cell recording data in the mon-
key, in which anterior parietal neurons code an eye position sig-
nal that increasesmonotonically with eye eccentricity in the orbit
(Wang et al., 2007). Cortical depression caused by rTMS would
be expected to reduce the slope of this relationship, so that eye
eccentricity would be underreported by this area. This fits with
the present results and suggests that the anterior parietal cortex
itself may be responsible for the effect.
The size of the shift to the left in the perceived straight ahead
induced by anterior parietal rTMS was modulated by passive eye
movement. This finding strengthens the association between the
effect of APC-rTMS and an accurate perception of eye position.
With an initial passive leftward eye displacement and reduced
proprioception, we expected that the final eye position estimate,
based on a correct efferent copy of the motor command and an
underestimated initial displacement, to be to the right of the true
eye position. This would have caused a rightward shift in the
perceived location of the target and a leftward shift in the per-
ceived straight ahead (Fig. 2). This was expected to increase even
further the leftward shift in perceived straight ahead caused by
APC-rTMS alone. However, our result showed that the opposite
was the case: leftward passive eye movement reduced rather than
increased the leftward shift in the perceived straight ahead caused
by APC-rTMS. Therefore, although the presence of an interac-
tion between passive eye displacement and TMS suggests that an
orbital proprioceptive signal is altered by APC-rTMS, an as-
sumption of an inaccurately perceived initial position alone can-
not explain this effect. We cannot yet explain why a left displace-
ment applied to the eye decreased the leftward rTMS shift in the
perception of straight ahead. We speculate that it may reflect a
more complex interplay between proprioception and the efferent
copy of the motor command in the estimate of initial eye posi-
tion, e.g., the calibration of the efferent copy of the motor com-
mand by eye proprioception (Steinbach, 1986).
Another possibility is simply that our tests of passive eye dis-
placement on perceived straight ahead were conducted later in
the post-TMSperiod, and the effect of TMSmay have diminished
by that time. The exact duration of the depression caused by 15
min of 1HzTMS is not known; data from rTMS applied tomotor
cortex (Muellbacher et al., 2000; Touge et al., 2001) suggest the
effect might last 10–20 min, but as a conservative rule of thumb,
an interval of 50% of stimulus duration (7.5 min) is often as-
sumed (Robertson et al., 2003). To exclude such a time-
dependent effect, we reanalyzed our subject-specific data into
two groups that differed by the time interval between the right
eye-no push and -push conditions. Half the participants (group
1) performed the conditions in the order right eye-no push, left
eye-no push, right eye-push, whereas for the other half (group 2)
this order was left eye-no push, right eye-no push, right eye-push.
We reasoned that if a reduction in the effect of rTMS with time
was responsible for the reduction in straight-ahead error from
the right eye-no push condition to the right eye-push condition,
then this reduction should be larger in group 1, in which these
two conditions were separated by a longer time interval than in
group 2. This was not the case. The reduction (push no push)
for group 1 was 1.6 2.2°, whereas the reduction for group 2 was
1.8 0.9°, which argues against a time effect as an explanation of
our findings. Moreover, we also tested for a time effect in the first
two blocks, in which the order of left and right eye condition was
balanced across subjects and failed to find a time-dependent ef-
fect in the shift of the perceived straight ahead (2  2 ANOVA,
with an insignificant interaction between TMS site and session
order (F(1,7)  0.01; p  0.9). The main effect of TMS site was
significant ( p 0.007). Therefore we think it is unlikely that the
reduction in leftward shift of perceived straight ahead tested after
passive eye displacement can be explained only by the decay of the
effect of rTMS over time.
We conclude that the human anterior parietal cortex encodes
eye position and that this eye position signal has a proprioceptive
component. The identification of a brain area in humans that
represents eye position and the finding that rTMS can interfere
Figure 2. An underestimation () of the rotation of the right eye at fixation shifts the
perceived location of the target to the right and thus shifts the reported position of a target
perceived as straight ahead to the left (black arrow). A mechanism for detecting perceived
straight ahead inmonocular vision is assumedbasedonequaling the felt angle of rotationof the
two eyes (R andL ); the actual angle of rotation of the right eye is (R). An underesti-
mated passive rotation of the right eye toward the left would also lead to a leftward shift of
perceived straight ahead.
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with this signal open the possibility of studying the influence of
perceived eye position in visual attention and visuomotor behav-
ior in healthy and patient populations.
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